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CONGRATULATIONS

Winner Peter Smith & Jimmy Most Persistent Handler Award
2020 Adele Porter and Georgie
Winner Anne Cook Most Improved Handler Overall Award 2020
Warwick Robinson and Gypsy
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Articles appearing in this newsletter are considered to be
of interest to members, but do not necessarily express
the opinions of the Committee or of the Editor

EDITOR’S REPORT
Hope everyone enjoyed their Christmas and New Year break, looking forward to
seeing everyone again when obedience training classes start back on 7 February.
An email about renewing your membership has been sent to everyone. After 14
February we will be amending our email listing and Facebook Group to only reflect
financial members. You can still keep up to date with Dog Club happenings from
our website at www.mudtc.org.au
It was our aim to produce quarterly Newsletters in 2020 but being the year it was
that didn’t happen. I’m sure we all know it is hard to predict what 2021 will bring
but the aim is certainly to stay with the quarterly production of this Newsletter. It’s
a forum for us to share our dog stories, training tips, photos and I am always
looking for content to share with everyone. Don’t be shy send your contributions
via email to mudtc@outlook.com or give them to me in hard copy at training. I
would really appreciate if members who compete with their dogs could please email
their results so they can be included in the Newsletter.

Regards

Janet - Newsletter Editor
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CONTACT US:
Milton Ulladulla Dog Training Club was formed in 1979 by a group of volunteers with a
keen interest in helping others train their dogs. The Club’s principles remain the same
today as all our committee and instructors are volunteers who have a lot of knowledge
which they enjoy sharing with you. The Club is not affiliated to Dogs NSW (ANKC) but
we do have members who compete in both Obedience and Rally O trials. The Club is
affiliated to ADAA for agility and several members compete in this discipline. Our
Instructors will be very pleased to assist anyone who has an interest in trialling their
dog to achieve their aim. Here is a link to information about obedience on the Dogs
NSW site.

Contact Information:
Telephone:

Before 4pm: 024455 3137 or 024455 7129
We are available at the Clubhouse on Sunday mornings from
7.30am to 10am
Our preferred communication method outside of these hours is
email.

Email:

mudtc@outlook.com

Website:

http://www.mudtc.org.au
Join us on Facebook

Postal address:

PO Box 274 Milton NSW 2538

Street address:

Milton Showground 107 Croobyar Road Milton NSW 2538

OBEDIENCE TRAINING CLASSES RESUME SUNDAY
7 FEBRUARY 2021
AGILITY SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY FROM 8.30AM (see details
of requirements to attend on Page 14)
RALLY O PRACTICE SUNDAY 21 FEBRUARY AT 8AM
COVID
Please always sign-in, maintain social distance, use hand sanitiser
provided and DO NOT attend if you feel unwell
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I wish to extend a very warm welcome to all Dog Club members, both old and
new. This is my first report as president of your Dog Club and while I feel very
honoured to be your president I am somewhat daunted by the responsibilities
of the role. However I know that to fulfil my responsibilities as president I will
be greatly assisted by a wonderful group of experienced Committee members.
Unlike previous presidents I am relatively new to dog training, having only
commenced ten years ago when I joined the Club with Rico, my recalcitrant
Lagotto. Having struggled to teach him basic obedience and appropriate
social skills I can honestly say that this is a fantastic Club which is blessed
with skilled, patient instructors, all of whom are volunteers.
It is important to remember that the Club’s main goal is to provide training
that will produce socialised, obedient dogs who are great companions. The
emphasis is on enjoying your dog, having fun and meeting like-minded
owners. Wherever possible assistance and training is provided for members
who wish to progress to trialling and advanced competition.
There is no doubt that 2020 was a difficult year for everyone in our region and
while it is not necessary to detail all of our challenges, it is important to
emphasise how fortunate we have been. We were able to train for most of
the year, we have a much improved agility area, a brand new shed and new
agility equipment. Let’s hope that by observing all necessary COVID safety
guidelines we will be able to do even more in 2021.
I look forward to getting to know more members and their dogs. Please
remember that we want to hear from you – let us know what your dogs are
doing. We are always looking for stories to publish in our Newsletter.

Regards

Jan Lyall- President MUDTC
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DIY dog enrichment projects for
you and the kids
Our friends at Animania have rounded
up a bunch of DIY dog enrichment
activities. Keep scrolling for some
pooch-perfect ideas!

the cups of a muffin tray and place
tennis balls on top.
Food games

Puzzle feeders Puzzle feeders are
perfect for dogs who love to gobble
their dinner. It spaces out their food
into more challenging shapes to make
sure they eat more slowly.
(If you happen to have a gobblemonster of a pup, you’ll know exactly what
we mean.)
Here are some puzzle feeder ideas:
If your dog’s bowl has a rim underneath, like the one above, turn it upside down and put the food in the bottom.
Unlike humans, it’s not frowned upon
for dogs to play with their food. In
fact, it’s encouraged!
Make mealtime into a game to keep
your dog entertained and exercised.
Here are some ideas:
Fill a large clamshell with tennis balls
and scatter your dog’s food throughout.

Use an empty egg carton to divide your
dog’s dry food into the holes.

Divide your dog’s usual dry food into
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Put your dog’s usual dry food into
toilet rolls (if you’ve got any!) and
place them into a shoebox. Watch
that nose work!

DIY snuffle mat.
What you need:

•

A mat with holes in it (we found
a really cheap rubber one in the
doormat section of our local
hardware store)
Fleece

•

Scissors

•

Start by cutting your mat to size.

DIY snuffle mat

Cut your material into thick, long
strips. You’ll be threading the
material through the holes and
tying it up (see the next step) so
keep that in mind when you consider the length. You’ll need quite a
few, depending on how many you
use in each hole.
Take a strip of material and thread
each end through adjoining holes
in the mat. Tie the ends together in
a double knot so it doesn’t come
undone. Repeat. You don’t want
any gaps for the food to fall
through, so you may need to use
several strips of fleece in each
hole. Keep going until every hole is
tied up.

A snuffle mat is a toy that gives your
dog (or cat!) the opportunity to sniff
out hidden treats, or even just her
dinner. Your pet’s natural foraging
instincts will kick in so it’s a great
way to keep her brain and nose
occupied.

Voila! You have your very own
snuffle mat to give your dog.
All of these pictures and ideas are
from Animania the RSPCA’s fun
and informative magazine for kids

Snuffle mats help to decrease boredom and stress, and can also help to
slow down dogs who eat too fast.

Here’s our step-by-step tutorial on a
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MILTON ULLADULLA DOG TRAINING CLUB AWARDS 2020
Peter Smith and Jimmy Award for Most Persistent Handler
2020 – Adele Porter & Georgie (see photo front page)
Anne Cook Award for Most Improved Handler Overall
2020 Warwick Robinson & Gypsy (see photo front page)
Individual trophies presented for Titles Awarded during 2020
Danielle Butson – Reedyvale Bailey Rally O Novice RN & Australian
Agility Dog AAD

Danielle Butson – Reedyvale Kahlua Regular Master Australian
Agility Dog 2 RMAAD 2
Merrill Allen – Oscar RA, CD - Rally O Advanced & Companion Dog
MUDTC Outstanding Achievement Award 2020 – Medallions
John Deak & Susan Way & Coco
Sarah Miles & Ralph
Certificates for Excellent Work:
Irene O’Sullivan and Honey
Mark and Chris Stiller and Nellie
Sam Pearse and Jasper
Sharon Simons with Tilly
Josette Docherty and Jilly
Ebony Henry and Koda
Rick Venning and Jack
Anna Hatherley and Chrissy
Challenge held during Lock Down – Medallion
Liz Karacsonyi and Shelby – winner “Place”
Jill O’Hara and Billie – winner Circle the Handler plus joint winner with Lisa on Recall
(2 challenges)
Jackie Bryant and Rocky – winner Put toys in a box plus joint winner with Lisa drop
while moving (2 challenges)
Rosie Milton and Dan – winner Roll over
Lisa Martin and Frank – joint winner Recall challenge and joint winner drop while
moving (2 challenges)
Chris Ruelle and Jensen – winner “speak” challenge and “back up” challenge
See photos on following pages—thank you to Colleen Ringe and Jenny Patch
for taking the photos
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CLUB PHOTOS

Reedyvale Bailey Rally O
Novice RN & Australian
Agility Dog AAD

Reedyvale Kahlua Regular
Master Australian
Agility Dog 2 RMAAD 2

John Deak and Coco MUDTC
Outstanding Achievement Award
2020
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CLUB PHOTOS

MUDTC Excellent Work Awards 2020
Clockwise from top left
Josette Docherty and Jilly
Rick Venning and Jack
Sharon Simons and Tilly
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CLUB PHOTOS

Excellent Work Certificates
Ebony Henry and Koda

Sam Pearse and Jasper

Challenge Medallions
Rosie Milton & Dan (Mikki in photo)

Chris Ruelle & Jensen
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Clockwise from Top Challenge Medallion
Winners
Frank - owner Lisa Martin
Rocky - owner Jackie Bryant
Liz Karacsonyi and Shelby
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Grant Funding
Dog Club was successful in getting 3
separate amounts of grant funding in
the past 2 years. Applying and
managing grant funding is an
involved
and
time
consuming
business and Club is very grateful to
everyone who participated in the
successful outcome of our grants,
with special mention to members Jan
Lyall, Bea Mies and Janet Smith.

The 3 projects were; upgrade of the
agility fenced area, purchase of a
storage shed and purchase of equipment
The upgrade of the agility fenced
area was funded by Veolia Mulwarre
Trust who provided $6510 towards
the project. After obtaining quotes
Club engaged Harbourside Landscapes to carry out the work which
included laying artificial turf adjacent
to the clubhouse with associated
drainage, top soil dressing, fertilising
and areas of turf laying to give us a
much safer agility area. The project
was affected by the very dry weather
at the end of 2019 and of course the
bush fires and resulting water
restrictions. A small group of members attended each day on a roster to
make sure the ground got some
water to keep the grass alive, thank
you very much to those members.

during the whole process. Club
obtained separate quotes for the concrete slab and shed construction as
funds for this work were provided by
the Club. We are very grateful to the
Showground Management Committee
who gave 50% of the funds for the
concrete slab and to the Milton
Ulladulla Mens’ Shed who constructed
the shed for us at a very reduced
price. The shed is now built and filled
with equipment and gives us a lot
more space in our Clubhouse. Jenny
Patch and Liz Karacsonyi purchased
shelving and storage hooks and have
done a great job moving our gear into the shed over the break, a big
thank you to them both.
Finally Club was successful in obtaining funds from Shoalhaven City
Council Sporting Grants – Equipment
in the amount of $3382 to purchase
training equipment and a 4 drawer
filing cabinet to store our archive
documentation. The equipment has
all been purchased and stored away
safely in our new shed and the filing
cabinet is in our Clubhouse.
So in total Club has obtained
$13,683 in grant funding in recent
times to upgrade our grounds and
equipment for all of us to enjoy.

See photos next page

The next funds were provided by the
NSW Government Building Better
Communities
grant monies
and
amounted to approx. $3791 for the
purchase of a storage shed. Club
obtained quotes for the shed supply
and H&S Sheds & Garages from
Ulladulla were successful and we
thank Simon Fitzgerald from the
company who was extremely helpful
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CLUB PHOTOS

Shelby and Pippa enjoying some of our new equipment

Our new Storage Shed

Photos courtesy Jenny Patch
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MEMBER’S CORNER - YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME
If you have any photos, stories, or results for the Newsletter please email them to
mudtc@outlook.com

On Line Disc Competition
Welcome
A warm welcome to our 23 new members
who have joined since end of September
2020.
Congratulations to members
who have graduated:
Quick Start to Class 1
Susan Doyle and Nisha;
Fiona Brown and Freckles;
Naomi Bojec and Nelly;
Clare Steele and Dusty;
Maureen Powell and Gus;
Allison Clare and Gretel;
Leandi Klynsmith and Rosie;
Robyn Chee and Ellie
Darren & Donna Hill with Hazel
Renee Woods and Bruno
Carly Stewart and Lola
Jodie O’Leary and Electra
Jan Dowling with Gus and Ruby
Lauren Johnson and Sunny
Class 1 to Class 2
Anna Hatherley and Crissy
Class 2 to Class 3
Sharon Simons and Tilly
Adele Porter and Georgie
Josette Docherty and Jilly

Milton Show
The Show committee recently announced
that the Show won’t be going ahead in
2021. This decision is in line with many
other local shows, so we look forward to
2022 being a big Show year when our
demo team can once again perform their
obedience and agility routines.

Here is Jenny Patch’s Pippa proudly
wearing tags presented for taking part
in the On-Line Disc competition in
America last year. Jenny said they were
all single tags but I made a necklace out
of them for Pippa’s photo.

Agility
Agility classes are held on Saturday
mornings from 8.30am. Before taking
part in agility your dog should be 12
months of age or over and you need to
complete a pre-agility course. The
course is held dependent on Instructor
availability and member interest. Please
ask for your name to be added to the
list at the Clubhouse if you want to
attend a pre-agility course.
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MEMBER’S CORNER - YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE WELCOME
If you have any photos, stories, or results for the Newsletter please email them to
mudtc@outlook.com
Livvy
Member Alison Nagel, who now lives in Queensland, sent this article about her beloved Livvy
because she felt it is so important to let members know to check your dog’s gums.
Livvy my Belgian Shepherd Groenendael turned
six years old on Wednesday the 29th April,
2020. I did some training with her a couple of
days later on the Friday afternoon, using Devon
as treats. Livvy vomited up the Devon, but that
night ate her dinner as usual. Next morning on
Saturday she was very lethargic and vomited
again after breakfast. I noticed her gums were
very pale, almost white. I decided to take her to
the vets, not concerned about the vomiting, but
the lethargy and pale gums had me worried.
Our local vets took her in for some tests, due to
Covid 19, I had to wait outside. They brought
her back out after testing her blood, and said
they thought she had cancer. I was dumbfounded, she looked the perfect picture of health, no
coat loss, no weight loss, no blood loss in her
urine or faeces, and until this morning had been
full of energy.
We were referred to an emergency vet, and left
our local vet to go this next vet clinic. Once we
arrived they took Livvy and gave her a scan, and
discovered she was bleeding internally and had a
7cm mass in her abdomen and many lesions on
her liver. We were then referred onto the next
vet who could help us with treatment. At the
third vet clinic for the day, they also took Livvy
and examined her and x-rayed her lungs. Thankfully her lungs were clear.
Livvy stayed the night at this third vet clinic
where they gave her medication to stop the
bleeding and placed her on a drip. She had a
high temperature so started her on antibiotics.
This was only the second night in her life she
had been away from Mum Holly, since we
brought her home. If we needed to kennel them,
Livvy always shared with Mum Holly. We picked
Livvy up early the next afternoon, after deciding
that if she was going to die, it would be at home
with her Mum.
Her diagnosis was cancer of the liver as well as a
7cm mass in her abdomen. We were given a 36month prognosis for her. There was no option
to have the mass and lesions removed, as there
were too many of them. We started her on
chemotherapy and Livvy tolerated this well. Livvy enjoyed the four small meals a day we gave
her, as did Holly and Georgie. Although Livvy’s
energy level was low, she still enjoyed playing

ball, training and noseworks. A couple of
check-ups at the vets followed and her blood
tests were good.
Less than 5 weeks later on a Friday she
started limping on a front leg, and I took her
to the vets again to check her front legs out.
The vets decided it was the cancer spreading. Next morning on the Saturday 6th June,
she ran outside as normal. Then about an
hour later her front legs seized and we carried her inside. I started getting her breakfast and with a sigh Livvy had passed away,
half an hour after carrying her inside. Exactly
5 weeks from diagnosis.
We don’t know what caused the 7cm mass in
her abdomen, nor the many lesions on her
liver. The liver removes toxins from the
body, but we have never used pesticide, fly
spray, weed killer, fertilisers nor any poisons, and neither of us smoke. We miss her
terribly and 4 months later Mum Holly and
Georgie still check my car when I arrive
home to see if I have brought her home
again.
I had always thought pale gums were a sign
of hookworms, but I am writing this so that
if your dog has pale gums please have it
checked out at the vets. Livvy had no outward signs, and she is pictured here (on the
left) with Mum Holly on her 6th Birthday. Alison Nagle
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Thank You
Club was very pleased to acknowledge
three special members at the end of last
year by making individual presentations
to Diane Richmond, Rosie Milton and Natasha Backhouse to acknowledge the
support and dedication they have given
to Dog Club over many years.

Farewell
Club recently farewelled Lori Muir and
her dogs Archie and Ruby who have
moved to Sydney. Lori has been a Club
member for 8 years and was an Assistant Instructor and Demo Team member
for several of those years. Wishing you
all the very best with your move Lori
and look forward to seeing you on your
visits to Milton.

Happy Birthday
Happy birthday to our forever young
President Jan Lyall on her 80th birthday
on 25 January. Catering officer extraordinaire Jenny Patch baked a beautiful
cake for the celebration.

Get Well Soon
Sending our very best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Rosie Milton who
has broken her arm. Thinking of you
Rosie and look forward to when you
can get back to training again.

Recipe
Dog biscuit recipe (from Illawarra
Dog Training Club’s Newsletter)

Ginger & Pumpkin cookies
Ingredients 3 Cups of flour
½ teaspoon ground ginger
½ Cup Pumpkin
1 Tablespoon coconut oil, melted
1 Large Egg
¼ to ½ Cup of Water
Directions 1. Preheat oven to 160°C
2. Combine flour and ginger and put
aside 3. Mix together pumpkin, egg
and coconut oil. 4. Add the flour and
ginger to the mix until crumbly 5.
Slowly add water 1 tablespoon at a
time until dough comes together but
not sticky. 6. On a floured surface
roll dough to 1cm thickness and cut
with cookie cutter. 7. Place in oven
on and bake until bottom as are
lightly browned, and treats feel firm
when pressed. 8. Cool on wire rack
and store in an air-tight container.

Thank you for contributions and
photos from Colleen Ringe, Jenny Patch,
Alison Nagle, Carolyn Campbell, Jan Lyall
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